
You will find more than 600 services and products in 12 categories on Researcher24:

Rs24 Trademarks

- Trademark searches

- Proprietor searches 

- Device searches

- Trademark watching

Rs24 Linguistic Research

- Linguistic research in european

and non-european languages

Rs24 In Use powered by

- Brand monitoring and Investigation of

Use of names, pictures and logos

Registered Designs

- Utility model search

- Industrial design

search

Rs24 Names Title Search

- Domain name

searches

- Telephone book

entries searches

Rs24 Companies

- Company name searches

- Company profiles

- Commercial register excerpts

- Company name watching

- Protected title

search (radio, tv,

print)

Rs24 IPR Status

- Combined trademark, company name,

protected titles and domain name search

Rs24 Complete powered by

- Combined IPR Status and In Use research

- Competitor Watch

Literature and Software

- Intellectual property related books

- Special software for intellectual

property management

Services for law firms

- Legal directory

- Content service

- Virtual law firms

- Law firm marketing

Rs24 Add Ons

- Namemaking

- Brand valuation

- Brand brokerage

- Brand development 

Researcher24 combines the classic searches for trademarks, company names, domains, registered designs and copyrights 

with the innovative IN USE research of IPRGuard. A select listing of services for law firms, choice literature and software 

products completes our offer. The Rs24 order management simplifies your ordering, saves time and also generates cost 

advantages. The Rs24 Quality Standard is ensured by experienced researcher teams, efficient controls and an specialized 

IT infrastructure, developed for the optimal research workflow.

Easily find the right search product. Select from 12 categories, 600 products

and more than 200 countries.

The Researcher24 frontend is a user-friendly, safe shop system

with an integral order management. Select if you want to pay

in Us Dollar or Euro. Attractive discount schemes are available.
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The Researcher24 advantages in a nutshell:

All encompassing search and research services with over 600 products from over 240 countries. Classical IPR Status 
of trademarks, companies, domains, titles, patents and the new In Use research for brand monitoring;

Select specialist literature, software products, legal services and add-ons complete the research service;

The convenient Shop System strives, via its product selection and ordering procedure, for clear time and cost 
advantages;

Attractive discounts with volume discount and individual promotion codes produce additional price advantages;

The Researcher24 Research Management Center has an integral Online-Order Archive and makes possible an easy-to-
use databank-assisted administration of your Research-Accounts, complete with interactive reports;

The Researcher24 quality management, experienced research teams and trusted, reliable research sources 
guarantee the highest quality standards.

About Researcher24:

Researcher24 is a service provided by i-relations GmbH from Germany. i-relations is the company specialized in solutions 
for Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) and supports several thousand national and international customers in this area of 
business. Researcher24 was developed by making use of the experience and know how of i-relations in the field of IPR-
Solutions and by taking the growing importance of  intellectual property into account.

i-relations offers a wide range of professional search services and products for the management of your intangible assets 
und operates the following units:

Researcher24 exklusively presents IPRGuard:

IPRGuard is the service for Brand Monitoring and innovative IN USE 
researches.

The IPRGuard In Use research determines the actual use of names on the 
Internet. IPRGuard screens websites, newsgroups, online-news, P2P 
activities, domains, logos and images. The specialized IPRG research 
Workflow and the brandspider technology allow for a continuous monitoring 
of the Web.

System-integrated optimization of relevance, extensive statistical analyses 
and statements that include watchlist and action features turn IPRGuard 
into the most effective tool for tracing trademark and product piracy and 
for helping you to protect your intellectual property.

Researcher24 is a service of i-relations GmbH:

Researcher24 i-relations GmbH
Hotline: +49-4131-225 600-10 E-Mail: info@researcher24.com Am Berge 4, D-21335 Lüneburg E-Mail: info@i-relations.de
Fax: +49-4131-225 600-20 Web: www.researcher24.com Tel.: +49-4131-225 600-0 Web: www.i-relations.de
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